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We will show for the first time
TAILOR MADE SUITS NEW
and all the latest and very newest styles in Ladies' Waist also
RAINCOATS.' Wednesday we promise to show you the very
latest modes and fashionable garments, all our own exclusive
styles, and every garment made to the special order of Thomp-
son, Beldoa & Co.
"' 'NEW AND NOBB7 TAILOR MADE Bt'ITS, with the'jaunty short coats and
fcfited klrt, at $30.00, $33.00 and $45.00.

ELEYJANT 8CITB, made with the 4Mnch coat, very distinguished looking gar-

ment; at $38.00.- -

., EEACTIFfl TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS, with the always staple and useful
coat, .at I2S.0O. $30.00 nnd 30.fi0. ,

HANDSOME COVERT Bt'ITS, at $77.50 and $35.00.

NEW AND SWAGGER COATS. In the reggy from Paris style, the Napoleon, the
Cossack and the Boucher coat, all fresh and new from New Tork TODAY; they
arrlvefl Just In lime for our thousands of out-of-to- customers. Come In and let ut
how you these nw and beautiful coats. Prices. $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.00. $22.00, $25.00,

$35.00 .nd $40.00.' J .

Fre?h arrlvahTalso today of new and dainty waists you must really see what
we have tore-yo- can even half apptvclate the beautv and high character of theso
new wulrfts! . 'alts In black and brtiwn brllllantlne at $1.80. .

Wnlsts In beautiful chiffon tsffeta in p lain black and plain brown at $6.76.

Waist nun's' ydllng, medium weight vesting crepe de chene and all the latest
fabrics of the -- season. x

THOMPSON,
Y. M. C A. Building. Corner

cartridges and medical stores, and also a
few dead horses. - W had two officers and
two Cossacks wounded.

The same- day a. Japanese .force of one
battalion and u hrllf and a squadron of
cavalry attacked In three divisions our
cntpert between the- Hun river and the
railway. Towards evening this movement

ehcrked with the help of another com-psn- yf

:wrHcr 'reinforced the outpost. One
Cossack wits killed and one wounded.

On (lUsblaa pntroi .dispersed two Jap-entu- e

patrols hi the vicinity of Tchpantnn,
oi) the- right bank of the Hun river, taking
three Japanese prisoners.

Another Russian, patrol sent In an east-
erly direction discovered Tuwanghau psss
oocnpnM by KfcVChlnese bandits commanded
by Japanese officers. During the reconala-ahc- e

one Coiteack was killed.
' "

: Vo Newe at-Ch- Foo. ,.
CHE FOO, OcT." 4. Evenlng.othlng

new concerning, the operation at Port
Arthur readied' Che-Fe- e' toda 7. '

Deny Story of Plot,
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 4.-- The author-

ities of tha police department make abso-
lute denial of the story published In Vienna
on the authority of Polish newspapers that
an attempt' wila.'ihade to "blow up the train
on' Which-- Empefor Nlcltoian was .traveling
during his recent 'Visit to southern Russia.

WESTERN MATTERS, AT CAPITAL

Ji tr Notion1! Bank Authorised to
Begin Buslacaaat Ran

, V, r. flolpb,. Neb.
WABH1NQTON, Oct. 4. (Special Tele-

gram,) ftUral tree tfelfvery carriers ap-

pointed .for, Irwva,. rouj'tM: . Ackley,
Jdrm T. W.'.Hoyer: substitute. William T.

1 , IJoye'. 'Ottumwa, .John C.
Slailght4V s'uWtItuX1',.jL&Avrehce Slson

The Ffrst National bank of Randolph,
Neb., has been' authorised to begin busi-
ness, .wltIi'$M,opO. capital. James F, Toy Is
Ptenldentj' John Oliver jYiee' president and,
V.iVi, SstectscfrcarhterDJ vta.'j n. :,'.,;

Com In Nebraska is Practically gate
r. " fronr Frost.

ASinNOtON.' Oct.. 4.-- Weather bu-

reau' weekly- ;ummary'f crop conditions
- fottewe? - ; ; '.

'Tno 't'eihpet-atur- ' conditions' during the
weK ended October 3, 1P04. have been gen-
erally X(Vqrablo for maturing and harvest-
ing late cjfopw, although excessively warm
In portions, or Kansas and the southernstates. Heavy to killing frosts, causing
some darrmge. were reported from other

ertt6ns'.f There was practlcnlly no precipi-
tation ovH-i"tl-e. lower-Misso- vallev and
southern states,' hut copious rains fell In
New England. New - York. Michigan, the
Red Rl.vafl nf the North valley, portions
of the lower Missouri valley and southernplateau region,- Viclaylng work and Injuring
crors in some of thone districts. Drought
coniini'ei-ilj- i Ohio valley and
molBturQ ta .needed. generally In the middle
and South Atlantic 'state and portions of
OkUhoira snd South; Dakota. The weather
conditions w,-- r faveralile In the Pacific
States, .butmoi-- rain would be beneficial
in 'Oregon.

Corn Jia experienced another week of

WONDERFUL CURE

0:F SORE HANDS

Oy Cutlcura After the
Most Awful Suffering

Ever Experienced.

EIGHT DOCTORS
'' " " '

sl:-- .

And, Many Remcdic Foiled
'

to do a Cent's Worth
J"-- of Good.

', ; 'Aborit five years go I was troubled ..

vttb sore bands, go sore that when I '

would put them in water the pain would
er nearly get me crazy, the skin would

peel oft and the flesh would, get hard
and break. There would be blood flow .

In if from at least fifty places on each
hand. Words could never tell the sof- -

ferine; I eDdured for three years. -- 1

tried everything that I was told o use
for fully three years, but conld got no
relief. I tried at least eight different
doctors, but none of them seemed to do
me any good, as my hands were as bad
when I got through doctoring as when
I first began. also tried many reme-
dies, but uone of them ever did me one
cent's worth of good. I was discour-
aged and heart-eor-e. I would feel so '

bad mornlDgs when I got up, to think
I had to go to work snd stand the pain
fcr ten hours, and I often felt like giv-
ing up my position. Before I started
to work roomings I would have to
wrap every finger up separately, so '

as to try and keep them soft and then
wear glovea over the rags to keep
the grease from getting on my work.
At night I wouldshave to wear gloves
in bed. In et, I bad to wear gloves '

all the timfe But thanks to Cuticure,
the greatest' Of ,' all great skin cures.
After doctorlug for three years, and
spending much-mone- 60c box of
Cutlcura Ointment ended all my suffer-
ings.. It's been two years since I nsed
any and I don.1 know what gore hands
are now, and, never lost, a day's work
while tain (Hitlcora Ointment."

" THOMAS A. CXANCT.
' 110 N. Montgomery St., Trenton, N. J.

Cm imm ol IhfM a ynu, vtel . out
JIlaL-- . Im. Mw. LwdM. I! ( brtoi

a'tM S rTM, Pbll(lin4l IViWl
Ar rtr lri 4p fewliM bstf SM S V"

ays at p. m. Bee, Oct. 4. 1M

'ill. J 1' l' .

weanesuay morning
In flur

Cloak Department
this season new and beautiful
AND SWAGGER- - COATS

fteLDEN&C Q
Sixteenth and Douglas Streets.

favorable conditions, but frost was in-

jurious in v iBconsiu'; much was blown
down apd damaged in Illinois, and dry
weather Is needed In Iowa to prepare the
crop for cribbing. Corn is practically safe
In Nebraska, less than hve per cent is in
danger from frost In Michigan and eastern
Kansas; ten per cent in Onlo, central In-

diana nnd South Dakota; twenty per cent
in irtVim nnii rentrnl Illinois and Mlfl- -

souil... Curing ts progressing rapidly in all
sections, being practically completed In
portions of southern Missouri ana nearlng
completion in Kansas.

While threshing of spring wheat was
again delayed by rains in Minnesota dur-
ing the early part of the week, the work
wae resumed later and Is now generally
well advanced,

With high temperature and practically
no rain during the week In the cotton re-

gion, the staple has continued to open rap-
idly In all sections, ly In Georgia
and Mississippi and picking haa progressed
under favorable conditions.

Tobacco is practically all housed and- cur-
ing is progressing under favorable condi-
tions.

High winds caused considerable damage
to epplej in New England, the northern
portion of the middle Atlantic states, Ohio
and Michigan and a poor crop Is gener-
ally indicated in the states of the central
valleys. A good crop, however, ia being
picked In New England and apples are bet-
ter than anticipated in Pennsylvania and
unusually good in Iowa.

Complaints of rot in potatoes continue
tHami (Vulunii .nnrtlons of the middle

LAtlantlc atates, Illinois and Minnesota, but
notwithstanding tnese aavers conuni hb
a good crop, both as to size and quality,
is being gathered in a majority of the
potato-producin- g states.

While the soli was too dry, fall plowing
In portions of Virginia and the upper Ohio
valley, the South Atlantic and West Gulf
states and Arknnsas; this work as well as
seeding was favorably advanced In other
sections, and the early sown grain Is germ-
inating nicely and coming up to good stand-
ards In the central valleys and lake re-

gion. - .

LA 3D '' ' OFFICE DENIES
; REPORT

Drslgnlnir . Persons Clromlale False
Statements About Soldiers' Rights. -

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 The commis-
sioner

v
of the general land offloe today is-

sued the folk wing statement,- intended for
the... protetftloii of old Soldiers, contemplat-- j

Ing settling on public lands:
' Information has been received at the gen-
eral land office that designing persons ate
circulating reports through Indiana and
elsewhere to the effect that old soldiers are
entitled to enter public lands, especially
In western Nebraska and receive patent
therefor without residing upon or cultivat-
ing the lands, as other persons are required
to do. This report is fal.The only favor given to old soldiers by
the homestead laws which Is not granted
other persons is that of being permitted to
make his first filing through an agent and
to have the time of his service deducted
from the five years which homestead entry-me- n

are required to reside upon the land.

ROCK ISLAND IS In"C0NTR0L

Comes to Meeting of Alton Stock-

holders with Large Majority
of Shares.

' CHICAGO, Oct. At the annual meet-
ing of the. Chicago & Alton railroad here
today J. H. Moore, D. Q- Reld and Robert
Mather were elected directors in place of
F. F. Winston. C. H. Chapelle and Morti-
mer L. Shiff. The meeting was entirely
harmonious arid the new directors " were
chosen by unanimous vote.

Their election .brought out the fact that
the Rock Island Interests, of which the
new directors are representatives, came
into the meeting with a voting strength of
255,000 shares out of a ;total of 880,000 shares.

J. H. Moore stated, after the election,
that the road would be operated In har-
mony with the present management,, and
that no change in the executive staff would
be made during this year at least.

There was but one objection to the pro
ceedings. ,A shareholder, Julius A. John-
son, who owns 100 shares of the common
stock, objected to the passing of a reso-
lution sanctioning the work of .)he execu-
tive committee and the directors during the
past year.

The report of the Alton for the year
ended June 30, 1904, gives the gross receipts
as $11,423,(53, an increase of $1,264,761; op-

erating expenses, $7,524,000; Increase of $898,-40- 4;

net "receipts,' $3,901,253, an Increase of
$455,356.

The old officers were It was
announced that for ,"at least a year" the
property will be operated on a Joint basts,
with, both the Harrkman and Moore inter-
ests .agreed ona Joint policy. Owing to
legal; provisions for a classified, board of
directors, only three terms ' expiring this
year,. It was Impossible for the Moores to
secure a maporlty of the board at this
meeting. without, resignations of additional
members.

HONEYMOON SPENT IN JAIL

Blissful Period of Blaek Man aad
White Woman Begins la

Prison.
' '"WeH, gal, guess we- - spends our honey-
moon In Jail," said James Hall when he
and his bride were sentenced ten days by
Judge Berks In police court. Hall Is
colored, while his wife of a few days. Is
white. They were married Saturday at
Council Bluffs and took rooms at the Cam-
bridge hotel in Omaha.

The story Is the bride snd groom raised
a "rough house" at the hostelry Monday
evening, Hall being charged with raising
his hand, against his wife and raising a
lump over her left eye. The husband
denies' striking his wife, but says be
returned from work Monday evening, with
his dinner pall swinging by his side, a
song on his Hps and a ftellrg In his heart
for "thee, Louise," who was not home to
greet her bread winner. Hall avert he
found his wife at a friend's house in gn
Intoxicated condition, took her home and
waa packing up his clothes to go when
arrested.

A "confectioner's dream realised Fairy
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SEVEN MEN ARE MISSING

Tryinj to 8are Wagon Bridge in Oklahoma
Whan it Went Oat.

THREE MORE RAILWAY BRIDGES GONE

AH Telephone and Telegraph Lines
la the Southwestern Part at Ter-

ritory Are Down Trala
Service Suspended,

OKLAHOMA CITT, Okla., Oct. even

men are missing of a party of eight men
who went down wl'n the wagon bridge
between Lexington and Purceli last night
at $ o'clock after batllng with the swift
rush of waters for many hours In their
vain attempt to prevent the bridge from
going, .the only connection between the two
towns. Judge Hocker, who lives at Byers,
near Lexington, is the man heard from,
but he can tell nothing of the other men.

The names of five others known to have
been on the bridge when it went down are:

' WOLLIVER, manager of the oil
mill at Purceli.

CLIFF COOLKY. a hoy. Purceli.
WILLIAMS, Purceli.
CARNELL, near Lexington.

WILL TAYLOR, a boy, Lexington.
As all telegraph and telephone wires In

the south and southwest portions of Okla-
homa and the southeastern part of Indian
Territory In the flooded districts are down.
Information is hard to get, but that ob-

tainable Is to the effect that the waters are
receding. - - -

Since last night the Enid Snd Anadarko
bridge, in Caddo county; the Sapulpa-Deml-so- n

division bridge of the 'Frisco at Fran-
cis, I. T., and the Choctaw bridge at Cal-
vin, I. T., have gone down. Santa Fe
trains coming Into this city from the north
go as far as Noble and come back. Trains
east on the Choctaw cannot go further
than Holdenvllle. West on the same road
they turn back at Geary. No malls have
been received from the south and south-
west for many hours.

Robert Holland of Springfield, Mo., as-

sistant superintendent of the 'Frisco, ar-
rived here today and, after an examina-
tion of the damage done at Mustang, where
the big 'Frisco bridge went down, yester,
day, says If the waters continue to recede
at the present rate he will have a force of
men at work there tomorrow. The Rock
Island today sent out a targe number of
men wept to repair its tracks and' clear
away for the rebuilding of bridges.

Desolation In TVew Mexico.
ROSWELL, N. M., Oct. 4. Boswel! Is a

scene of desolation, The flood that started
Thursday night ha-- j recede-J- . The damage
will be over $100,005. For days It was Im-

possible to get in telegraphic . com-
munication with outside points. ' The
electric plant was flooded and the city was
in darkness. Water was $ feet deep In ths
main part of the city and ran In streams
through residences and business houses.
The Roswell opera house and about fifteen
business and residence houses collapsed.
The dyke that was erected by the city was
washed out.

There have been no trains either north or
south since Thursday The railroad bridges
over tho Pecos river have been washed
away. .

'Twenty Liven In Ife wMexleo.
SANTA FE. N. M., Oct. re:

celved from different points in the terri-
tory show that the loss of life in, Jhe floods
that have occurred in the past week was
greater than at flret thought At least
twenty persons perished and all 'sections
have not been definitely heard from. Ten
Santa, Fo passenger trains are itled up at
8anta- - Fe tonight but .passengers '.are be-
ing sent east and" west oyer the.jyc Is--,
land and Southern Pacific roads,' connec-
tion being effected through the Santa Fe
Central, which resumed operations today.

GREAT PIANO HOUSE OPEN

Schmoller , A Mueller's Factory,, aad
Store Will Be Inspected by Or-

der of the Kins.

is king snd during this week
all his subjects are supposed to. display
their loyalty. According to a recent edict
emanating from "his highness," Behmoller
& Mueller have been commanded to ex-
tend an invitation to visitors
to inspect their piano factory at 1316 Far-na- m

street. All Omaha people are proud
of this Nebraska ajt enterprise and a trip
through the factory undoubtedly will prove
interesting to those who take advantage
of this courteous invitation.

The Behmoller , & Mueller company IS
rightly considered the leading piano Arm
west of Chicago, and an inspection of
their store will prove a revelation to those
who have not seen I to This firm started
business several years ago on a small
scale, but by enterprising and
business methods it haa steadily grown un
til it now maintains the largest - piano
house in Omaha, .and In addition to this it
has added branch stores in Lincoln, Sioux
City and Council Bluffs, which also are
the leading stores of these respective
cities.

The Schmoller & Mueller hand-mad- e

piano, which is the product of the factory
above mentioned, is built of, the very best
material and is second to none in Its plan
of construction, in quali
ties, design and finish. This piano le
built to excel and its durability Is assured.
Schmoller & Mueller are also the western
agents for the Pianola. This Instrument
is the original piano-playe- r, and Is con-
ceded by expert authority to be the best
on the market. '

Free pianola concerts are .given dally at
their booth on the carnival grounds and
at their retail ware rooms, 131$ Faarnam
treet. Everyone la cordially invited to

attend these concerts.

RETAIL GROCERS' ELECTION

Charles I Courney Seleeted Presl.
dent (or the Eaaalus-Venr- .

The annual meeting of the Omaha Re-ta- ll

Grocers' association was held last
night at the Commercial club. The general
purpose of the meeting was the election
of officers for the ensuing year. In the
absence of President C. F. Munro, Vice
President A. F. Clark presided. The fol-
lowing officers were elected for 'the ensu-
ing yesri

'President, Charles L. Courtney; vice
president, J. Barta; treasurer, D. Gross;
secretary, R. Fischer; directors, , Charles
W, Johnson,- - Henry Ellnghousen, J. E.
Crlssman, Julius Drelfus, Fred Armbrust,
M. Howell.

Resolutions were adopted commending the
retiring officers,, for their efficient' service
during the past yesr, also a resolution of
condolence and sympathy for ths retiring
president, C. F. Munro, In hie Illness. Ths
reading of the annual address of the retir-
ing president was deferred until the next
regular meeting of the association, which
takes place the first Tuesday. In . Noyem-be- r.

i
The reports of the treasurer and secre-

tary show the association to be in an excel-
lent condition financially,' with all debts
paid and a snug balance In the treasury.

Every druggla wants a Fairy Flo candy
machine in his front window, because It
draws the crowd. - '

NOTE. The following article has been
widely published and Is one of the most
remarkable, Illustrations of the vslue of
eareful marshalling and .snalysls' of facts
In presenting a subject to the public.

REVELERS.
The Mlsslea at Whiskey, Tahaeea aad

CesTee.
V .

-

The Creator anade all things, we believe.
If so. He must have made these.
We know what He made food and wa-

ter for, and air .and sunshine, but why
Whiskey, Tobacco and Coffee?

They. . are here r sure enough and each
performing its work.

There must be some great plan behind
It all; the thoughtful man seeks to under
stand something of, that plsn and thereby
to Judge these articles lor their tru
worth.

Let us not say "bad" or "good" wlthou
taklnar" testimony.

There are times and conditions when
It certainly seems to the casual observer
that these stimulant narcotics are real
blesslnga.

Right there Is the ambush that conceals
a "killing" enemy. '

One can slip Into' the habft of e'ther
whiskey, tobacco or coltee easy enough,
but to "untangle." is often a fearful
struggle. ; t '

It seems plain that there are clrcumstan
cea when the narootld effect of these
poisons is Tor the moment beneficial but
the fearful- argumert against them Is that
seldom ever does one find a steady user
of either whiskey, coffee 'or tobacco free
from diseate of some kind. '

Certainly powerful' elements In their
effect on- the human race.

It is a matter of dally history testified
to 'by literally million of people, that
Whiskey, TobaccO ' and Coffee' are em 11

ing, promising; bVgtlllding ir lends on the
start, but always' false as hell Itself In the
end. Once they get firm hold enough to
show their strength, they Insist upon gov
erning and drive the victim steadily
towards 111 health ' in some form; If per-

mitted to continue to rule, they will not
let up until physical and mental ruin
sets In. ;

A man under that Spell (snd "under the
spell'.' Is correct) ' of any one of these
drugs, frequently assures himself and his
friends, "Why, I can leave off any time I
want to. I did quit for a week Just to
show I could." It Is a sure mark of tho
slave when . one , get to that stage. He
wiggled through a week lighting every
day to break .the' spell, was finally whip
ped, and began his slavery all over again.

The slave, (coffee slave as well as To
bacco and ' Whiskey) dally reviews his
condition, sees perfectly plain the steadily
encroachments, of disease, how the nerves
get .weaker dai byday and demand ths
drug. that. seems to smile and .offer relief
for a few minutes and. then leave the dis-

eased condition plainer to view than ever
and growing worse. Many times tho
Coffee slave realises that he i between
two fires. . Ha bad if he leaves off
and a little worse if he drinks and allows
the effect to wear off.

So It goes , on from, day to day. Every
night the struggling victim, promises him
self that he wU break the habit, and
next day when, he feels a little bad (as he
Is quite sure to) breaks, not the habit, but
his own resolution. It is nearly always a
tough- fight,- with disaster ahead aura If
the habit wins, j

There have .been hundreds of thousands
of people driven graves through
disease brought! wrr-- by coffee drinking
alone, and .it Is quite certain that more
human misery isr- - caused by coffee and
tobacco tHati'y"wMsKc; for the-- two first
are .more widely f used, . and , more , hidden
and insidious,, J, .the effect., on perves,
heart andootber. vital organs, and are thus
unsuspected until much the dangerous
work Is Adone. o
; Now, reader what is your opinion aa
to the real use the Creator has for these
things? Take a look at the question from
this point of view,

There Is a law of: Nature and of Nature's
God that things slowly evolve from lower
plane to higher,' a sturdy, steady ahd dig
nified advance 'toward more perfect things
in both the physical and Spiritual world,
The ponderous tread of ' evolutionary ' de
velopment la fixed by the Infinite and will
not be quickened but of natural law by any
of man's method. '

Therefore, We see many illustrations
showing how nature checks too rapid ad
vance. Illinois Raises ' phenomenal crops
of corn for two or three years. If she
continued to .do so. every year her farmer
would advance in wealth far beyond those
of other sections or countries. So Nature
Interposes a bar every three or four years
and brings on a ."had year." ,

Here we see the leveling influence at
work.

A man la prosperous in his business for
a number, of years and grows rich. Then
Nature seta the "leveling Influence" at
work on him. Some of the Investments
lose,' he becomes luxurious and lasy. Per
haps it la whiskey, tobacco, coffee, women,
gambling, or some other form. The intent
and purpose ia to level him. Keep him from
evolving too far ahead of the masses.

A nation becomes prosperous and great
like ancient Bom. If no leveling Influence
set In she would dominate the world per-
haps for all time. But Dame Nature sets
her army of "levelers" at work. Luxury,
over-eatin- g and ' drinking, licentiousness,
waste and extravagance indulgences of all
kinds, then - comes the wreck, Sure, Sure,
Sure.

The law of the unit Is the law of the
mass, Man goes through the same process.
Weakness (In childhood), gradual growth
of strength, energy, thrift, probity, pros-
perity, wealth, comfort, ease, relaxation,

luxury, idleness, waste,
debauohery, disease and the wreck follows.
The "levelers ;. are In the bushes along the
pathway of every successful man and wo-
man and they, bag the majority.

Only . now and then can a man stand
out against these "levelera" and hold his
fortune, fame and health to the end.

Bo the Creator, has use for Whiskey,
Tobacco and Coffee to - level down the
successful ones and those who show signs
of being successful, and keep them back
n the race, so that the great "field" (the

masses) may-no- t be left too far behind.
And yet we must admit that same all

wise Creator hat placed It In the power
of man to stand upright, clothed In the
armor of a clean cut stesdy mind and say
unto himself, "I decline .to exchange my

'birthright for a mess of potage."
"I will not deaden any senses, weaken

my grip on affairs and keep myself cheap,
common and behind In fortune and fame
by drugging With whiskey, tobacco or
coffee, life Is too short. It Is hard enough
to, win the good things, without any sort
of handicap, so. a man is certainly a "fool
trader" when he trades strength, health,
money, and the good things that corns with
power, for the half-aslee- p condition of the
"drugger" with the certainty of slokness,
and dlsesse ahead."

It is a matter each individual must de-

cide for himself, He can be a leader aad
semi-go- d if he. will, .or he can gq along
through life a .drugged clown, a cheap
"hewer of. wood or carrier of water."

Certain It is that while the Great Father
of us all does not seem to "mind" If soma
of his children are foolish and stupid, h
seems t ethers perhaps 'these he
Intends for some, special work) and allow
them to be threshed snd castigated most
fearfully b the "leveler." ......

If a man tries flirting with these levelers ,

awhile, and gets a few slaps as a hint
he had better take the hint or a good
solid blow will follow,

When a mart tries to live upright, clean.
thrifty, sober and undrugged, manifesting
aa near aa he knows whst the Creator In
tends he should, happiness, health andpeace seem to come to him. Does It par?

This article was written to set people
thinking, to rouse the "God within" forevery highly organised msn and woman
has times when they feel a something
caning rrom within for them to press to
the front and "be about the Father's bus-
iness" don't mistake It; the spark of the
Infinite Is there and it pays In every way.
health, happiness, peace and even worldiv
prosperity, to break of the habits and
strip clean for the work cut out for us.

It has been the business of the writer
to provide a practical and easy way for
l0.?.1 '"fr from the coffee rannma affair, vlolnte plain treaty obllga-nah- it

snd be assured of a return to health I . .. i a .w.
lnl" r'"".rM k. . .

l .V
" 1 JI'lZ"Z 11" I""'"" "nrr" .xm D"n

" "tn reouiu on a oasis or sirenxtn I

ana health run Into the thousands.
it is sn easy and comfortable step to- . .. .1v ...ire innitiniiy dv nnvinsr wen-man- e i

foetum Food Coffee served rich and hot I

with good cream, for the color and flavor I

Is there, but none of the caffeine or other I

nerve destroying elements of ordinary I

COITee. I

On the contrary the most nowerful re- - I

. ... .. .xuuuiug elements lurnisnea oy XMaiure I

are in Postum and they quickly set about
repairing the damage. Seldom is it more I

man $ days after the chansre la made
before the old stomach or bowel troubles I

or complaints or kidneys, heart, head or I

nerves show unmistakable evidence of get- -
ling Detter and ten days time changes
things wonderfully.

laterally millions of brain working Amer- -
leans today use Postum, having found
the value and common sense In the change

C, W. POST

BRIDAL CHAMBER ON PIKE

(Continued from First Page.)

charge of the parade. His masterpiece for
,h. .. - . .. , I

m.,7 Twhale. This monster Is the first to
reach Qulvera In captivity. Great precau
tions are being taken by the board of gov- -
ernors to protect the people along the line
of march from the rapacious Jaws of the
leviathan. He haa not been able to eat a
man ior mree aays ana his trumpeting
ana spouungs are rrlghtenlng the inhabl- -
tants of North Twentieth street to the I

verge or Hysteria, I

The predictions of the weather depart- -
ment nave cast a gloom over the whole I

populace. In the temple of the gods In- -
cense is being burned as fast as the drays I

can deliver It; a delegation will visit the
local representative of the weather god
with gifts and prayers. If the dorje Is of I

any use these' efforts will be successful and I

the unparalleled Fakepaugb parade will
pass through the streets In sunshine.

. .
March.

" P' m' a"a.71.k. i. . i ,

Forms at Sixteenth and Leavenworth
"""i uonu un mirecntn 10 Lass; east I

on cass to f ifteenth; south on Fifteenth
iu vnicago, west on cnicago to Sixteenth;
south on Sixteenth to Douglas; east on
Douglas to Tenth; south on Tenth to Far- - I

nam; west on Farnam to Nineteenth, then
disbands. The oolumns will be formed as
follows:

FIRST DIVISION.
14 Regular Police, Horseback 14.

Red Band. Broken Bow.
10 Bum Police 10.

Green Band, Central City.
' Board of Governors.

Yellow Band, Lyons.
Circus Director.

' Fakepaugh. .
' - - 'Whale. ..'.X,'

., Cage No. L '
Open Cage No. 2.

" Open Cage No. $.
Bareback Riders 4.

Fat Lady.
Fat Man.
Giantess.

2 Eouestrian ladles iFifteenth snft iMv.nwnrfh r.alln ...(
vu iARvenwonn.

SECOND DIVISION.
Dutch Band. '

4 Elephants 4.
J Camels 2.
4 Giraffes 4.
1 Rooater L

1 Stork 1.
2 Frogs-- 2.

1 Bat L
1 Rabbit 1.

Open Cage No. A
Open Cage No. 6.
Open Cage No. 6.

Closed Cage No. 1.
Barney Oldfield s Last Ride.

Thirteenth and Leavenworth, restlna
norm eu iiuneenm aireet.

THIRD. DIVISION.
Indian Band, Blair.

Indian Elks.
Roman Chariot, Lady.

Roman Chariot, Oentleman.
Closed Cage No. 2. Hootohy-Kootch-

Bearded Lady and Living Bkeleto...
Weber & Field Dutchman.

Open Cage No. 7.
Open Cage No. .

Open Cage No. .

10 Rubber Necks 10.
4 Parisian Beauties 4.

v Clown Bands, Klpllnger.
Water Waaon.

Fourteenth and Leavenworth, resting on
Fourteenth street.

FOURTH DIVISION.
Surprise Band, Zulus.

Zulus, lagle.
Cage No. w.
Cage Nu. 11.

'due No. 111.

Farmers' Bund, Irvlnglon.
Foxy Grandpa.

Buster Brown.
Carrie Nation.

Rig, What Is It?
Fifteenth and Leavenpoith streets, rest

ing north on Fifteenth.
FIFTH DIVISION.

Dodson's Band, Horseback.
Bough Riders of the World.

Clowns.
Fifteenth and Juckson streets, resting

east on Jackson. uauope.
SIXTH DIVISION.

Midway on the Pike,

'
PRAISES JAPANESE DOCTORS

I

i'.ld States Snys Nation's. i. Mfmm ik.ii I"
i uiDirp.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 4. Among ths
passengers arriving on the liner Mongolia

from the Orient was Major ixuis u. cea- -

man. surgeon In the United States engineer
branch of the army, who has been studying
Japanese method of urgery in the camp- - I

aim of that army against the Russian. I

In his opinion Japan Is fsr ahead of all
other nations of the world In the organi

of Its sanitary branch of the army
and haa been tlie first to anticipate and
taka measures against tbs fact that the
mater number of deaths In war are
caused not by bullets but by disease.

Garaer Incident Is
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. One of the first

results of ths return of Secretary Hay to
Washington was the closing up of the In

cident growing out of the arrestbf Secre
tary Oumey of the British embassy at lee,
Mass. The secretary concluded that en-

tirely too much importance had been given
this matter, and as Sir Mortimer Durand,
the British ambassador, coincided In this
view and let the department know that ths
aotton of the authorities In
remitting the fine and extending an apology
was entirely satisfactory to him and was
proper.

Hearst Issues Address.
NRW YORK. Oct. 4. William Randolph

Hearst, president of the National Associa-
tion of Democratic Clubs, has lanued sn
address to that association urging upon
ita "special and untiring
energy from bow until ths closing ( ine
polU."

'FAIRBANKS ON RETURN TRIP

(Continued from First Tage.)

Hcan platform adopted rit Chicago did not
commend the "big stick diplomacy of
Tresldent Roosevelt. Ii merely said that
the possession of a rr ut l now an ac
complished fact, and that work on a canal
'Is at last begun and it is due to the re
publican party."

The essence of the reproach of President
Roosevelt made In t'.ie democratic plat- -

form, he contended, Is that he has, as
president, been "lawless" In the sense of
American law and of International law.
The democratic nlatform Intended to as--
sert that Preslrtent Roosevelt did. in the

constitution of the L'nl'ed States
Mr- - Hill quoted Secretary Hay to the

effect that the treaty of 1904 did not re- -
. . . . j

m " 'y""'""" .L ."""""' ""rionlnfAri that It AA r.l.rlcr th ITnlteri- - - - - " - -
"tates to maintain tne sovereignly or io-
lombla. He strongly denounced the prest
dent for Ignoring that obligation, when he
ordered American naval vessels to Pan
omn with Inatrurtlnns fn nrevent th Innit
in. r,r rninnki.n nnn. n n,. ....I'"" "'"""rebellion

DEMOCRATS CALL I POtl PARKER

James H. Eckels,and Captain Hansen
will Take the fttnmn.

NEW YORK. Oct 4. --More prominent
democrats today call d upon Judge Parker
thRn on .nv BP,vln .. d. .lnr ,h .
. ..,. ',,;

In the list were such wen aa James H.
Eckles of Chicago, comptroller of the cur
rency under Cleevlnnd; G. N. Morgan of
Connecticut, treasurer of the United Btates
under the Bame administration; Robert W.
Van Wyck, former mayor of New York;
Congressman William Randolph Hearst;
Senators A. O. Brown of Georgia and
William J. 8tone of Missouri; Captain

nT1Vr""0" national
' A,;"bama:

Croin 01ll- - and 0,hr Ky prominent,
Judge aPrker concluded Ms busy day

with a dinner at the Hotel Seville, having
as his guests Mr. Hearst, National Chalr- -

mM Tagfart and W. F. Sheehan. The
dinner lasted for nearly three hours and
every phase of the campaign was gone
over.

Former Comptroller Eckles will begin
active campaign work without delay. He
will make speeches In several doubtful
states, talking particularly on the general
subject of finance.

Captain Hobson will speak In two or threi
northern states, as he Is now waiting to
be assigned by the national committee.

Polls have been completed by the dem
ocratlo committee In all the
B,atpn and the results have been reported
to Jun,"e Parker. Three polls have been
made in Indiana, and it Is announced that
It is now possible to take an accurate poll
n one dHy Further than the statement

,hat the Ps h condition most satis

jd- - Pricer' heAHn.mrier. rnnrrin.
the result.

HIGGIX9 RECEIVES NOTIFICATION

Republican Nominee for Governor Is
Told of Convention's Action.

OLEAN, N. Y., Oct. 4.-- The notification
of Frank W. Hlgglns, the republican nom
inee for governor, and other candidates on
the republican ticket, which was to have
taken place at noon today, was delayed
by a train wreck. First It was postponed
to 2:30 p. m. and later to 4 p. m.

The ceremonies were held on the veranda
of the home of Lieutenant Governor Hlg
glns. Hundreds of prominent republicans
of western New York and many from more
distant points assembled to pay tribute to
the standard bearers of the party. .The
notification address was made by State
Senator Maldy and the response and ac
ceptance by Mr. Hlgglns.

Senator Chauncey M. Depew made an ad
dress, in which he eulogized Mr. Hlgglns
md discussed the national candidates and

the leading issues of the campaign.

BRYAN GOES TO WEST VIRGINIA

Nehraskna Will Talk to Democracy of
Candidate Davis' State.

NEW YORK, Oct. 4. The executive com
mittee of the democratic national commit-
tee held a meeting and discussed the con-

ditions that have been reported since the
last meeting.

Chairman MoConnvllle of the democratic
speakers' bureau has arranged for two
speeches In West Virginia by William J.
Bryan on October 21 ahd 22. Mr. Bryan
will speak in Indiana from October 12 to
October 20 and also on October 24 and 26.

Owera Declines Populist Nomination,
DENVER, Oct. udge Frank W. Owers

today declined the people's party nomina-
tion for the governorship and announced
his Intention to vote for Alva Adams, the
democratic candidate. Hi will, however,
support the national populist ticket.

J

NASH WILL CALL FULL BOARD

Agrees to Convene Auditorium
torate to Settle Matter by

Proxies.

A conference of about fifteen Auditorium
shareholders in the Commercial club
rooms yesterday afternoon resulted In a
promise from President Nash to convene
the board of directors within a day or
two to adjudicate the controversy over
7,000 proxies cast in the election Monday,
by mean of which the F. E. Sanborn fac
tion lost out In an sttempt to regain con-

trol of the directory.
The shares in question belonged to the

John A- - Crelhton 500)- - At flrwt ih(,y
avora ' vnUrl VSw thai Ranhnpn vAfin1k ear If H

permission of ths owners, who later were
inaucea to inrow ineir sirengin me omer
way by the Importunities of F. A. Nash
and others,

The meeting yesterday afternoon taBted
from 1 until 4 o'clock and was somewhat
stormy artcr President was called Into
consultation. Mr. Nash refused to re
consider the action takin In declaring the j.

C.

reversal of the questionable proxies legal
ana mis precrpiwiea some ramer warm
remaraa. r. asn, nowrrer, nnauy agreed

Always Remember the Foil Name '

axative jftromo Quinine
I2urt Cold la Ona Day, Criptn 2 Day

box. 25c

LECTURE Boyd's
ON Monday

CHRISTIAN Judge

Member of
turnshlp of

SCIENCE in Boston,

adss

FthronFSurlteentirk''0n '""t"' re"U"g Union Stock Yards company (11,000),
I Glasa-Andreea- company (1,500 and Count

Surgeon

sation

Closed.

Massachusetts

members activity

doubtful

Direc

to call the full board of thirty-on- e mem-

bers to decide the point. Had the proxies
not counted, the Sanborn crowd would
have won. Without them they were de-

feated by about tooo shares.
Those rresent at the meeting Included

O. W. Hooblor. F. II. Davis, Frank John-
son. J. F. Carpenter. Rome Miller, J. B.
Rahm and W. Runyan.

MILKMEN RAISE THEIR SCALE

Advance Milk, SelllaaT Two Quart
Less on the Dollar Than

at Present.

Now It Is the milkman.
The Milk Dealers' soclatlon has fixed

the fall and winter scale of price and
they show a material increase. Bottled
milk, now selling by most dealers at elgh-tee- n

quarts for $1, will go at sixteen quart
for $1. Milk from the can will be eighteen
quarts for $1, or cents a quart, and the
wholesale price will be 30 cents a can.
Th... nrln into effect tomorrow. The" "
milkmen do not offer any explanation for
their raise In price, but one dropped the
hint that It. lay within their power, and aa
It was quite the style to raise prices, why
should the milkman be out of style? Not
more than a year ago the price were
eighteen quart In the winter and twenty
In the summer of bottled milk for $1.

CHANGES 0NR0CK ISLAND

I F. Loree, Chairmen of Executive
Committee Reilgaa and is Suc-

ceeded by Robert Mather.

CHICAGO, Oct. 4. L. F. Iree today
resigned as chairman of the executive com-
mittee end director of the Chicago, Rock
Island ft Pacific Railroad company and of
the St. Louis tt San Francisco Railroad
company.

At a' meeting of the two companies, held
here today, Robert Mather was elected
chairman of the executive committee of the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway
company and B. F. Yoakum chairman of
the executive committee of the St. Louis
& San Francisco Railway company.

Mr. Loree also resigned as president and
director of the Bock Island Company of
New Jersey, and Mr. Mather was elected
to succeed him.

Card of Thanks.
' We wish to thank our many friends and
neighbors; Alpha camp No. 1, Woodmen of
the World; Washington lodge No. 7, De-

gree of Honor, and the ladles of the Help-
ing Hand society of Kountce Memorial
church for their sympathy and kindness
snd the beautiful floral tribute on the oc-

casion of our recent bereavement caused
by the death of. our beloved wife and
mother.

HENRY BRUNINO AND FAMILY.

Bids were opened Monday at the office
of the chief commissary department of the
Missouri for the buddIv of potatoes and
onions for the winter for the various mil-
itary posts of this department.

Uricsol the Only

Cure forRheumatism

If you nre suffering from rheumatism
there is a chance for you to become ab-

solutely cured. You may cure yourself

and do It quickly if you will lay aside

your prejudice and skepticism. -

Bherman & McConncIl, the Omaha
druggists, 16th and Dodge Ets carry
Uricsol. the California remedy, and we

hereby authorize them to guarantee a
cure.

ITrlcsol cures rheumatism in the only

possible way it can be cured.

Urio Acid and Urate are the can of
rheumatism.

These are deposited in the tissues, blood

vessels and joints of the body.

These deposits must be dissolved and
eliminated from the system before a cure
can be accomplished.

Uricsol is a solvent of these and tones
up the system, stimulates the kidneys,

liver .and bowels and thus drives tbem
from the system.

Uricsol Is harmless and no injurious re-

sults can possibly come to any part of
your body.

Write us today for booklet, containing
recommended diet for rheumatics.

URICSOL CHEMICAL CO.,
Loa Ang-olce-, Cal.

AMUSEMENTS.

WOODWARD ABOYD'S BURQB5S, MORI

TONIGHT AT 8:15
Hamlin, Mitchell and Fields present

BIRD CENTER
A LAt'OHING PLAT.

Prices 2flc to H M. '
,

THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SATURDAY MATINEE

WAIKKIl WHITESIDE la
DAVID GARRICK'S LOVE.

.A ftO!l.$.--e- W

New 'Phone. 44.
EVERY NIGHT MATINEES. THURS-

DAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

Modern Vaudeville
Wton, Hutching, Edwsrds A Co., W.

Kelly, Les Dumonds, Fetching Brothers,
A. Probst. Arthur Don snd Minnie May

Thompson. Owley A Randall and the KJuo-drom- e.

Price 10c, 250, (0c.

-- KRUG THEATER- -
PKICE-13- c. as 50c, 7Sa

ALWAYS WKO an SAT. MT. 2Se
IrIB IAMB ( SUNDAY flAT. Ivc. 2il, Ut

TOMIUHT K))lft

UNDER SOUTHERN SKIRS
The Greatest of Southern Plays.

Thursday-FAB- IO ROMANI.
Curtain Rises After the Parade.

Theater
Evening, October 10,
8 O'clock, by

Septimus J. Hanna, G. S. 0.,
'of Colorado Spring---

the Christian Science Hoard of Irfo
the First Church vt Christ, Scientist,

Mass.
ADMISSION FRIC


